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Student Lecture p id . . res ent Quesllons Hours 
Senes to Sponsor 
~~1~:n:,~:~ 7-Day Visitation Plan Proposed 
Lccturt Series will present A . ne\\ . student room roommates who ou""t to be 
attomc) William Kunstler, vis1tat1on pohc • ·d f ..,. 
noted for lus defense of the 7 d ) provi mg or taken mto cons1dera1ton and 
S d f 
• ay . residence hall most students have to get u 
Chicago even, accuse o 111tervmtation was appro,·ed "pretty early in the morrun P. 
conspiracy and cro~g state Monday morning in a 9 to t He cited midn•a"t as J m~~e 
lines to incite a riot M.r. vote by the Social Regulations reijsonable hour"'" 
i.unstler 1s aho the defense Committee. Al h 
I r for H Rap B-wn A f t ough he set no specific awye · •v • copy o. the proposal , a hme limit , President Baum "id 
noted Black Panther leader. recommendat o sh --
The lecture of Kuntsler will f h · 1 · ~s cet a copy he "will be attending to it as 
o t e mterv1S1tat1on survey promptly as possible ·· He 
be at 8: 15 p.m. at Keaney recently taken in residence plans to check with the Board 
Gyrnnasium. Undergratudates hall~. and 3 letter of of Trustees of State Colleges 
will be adrrutted for free but e)(pl3. at h b • 
ID• d f n ion . as een but feels that the final decision •tudents \ are require at orwarded to Pre~ident Werner will be his. He plans to consult 
the door. Faculty and graduate A Baum for conSJderal:Jon. his vice presidents .1nd "other 
students tickets are S LOO and Pres1d1:nt Baum sa.id m a people" before a final decision 
aU others S2 50. Beacon intemew that he 1s is made 
Coming on April 22 • 19?0 at "ut~mely dubious about the The entire intervisJtahon 
k 15 p.m. will be columnist, 3 a.m. hour on class days ·• His 
Art Buchwald at Ed"' ards reasoning is that m a dormitory 





Evans Ralston and l ony 
Robinson received final 
endorsements for the office of 
Student Senate president at a 
meeting of the Student Senate 
last \fonda) night. Thi~ 
endorsement Jutomahcally 
pl ~cs theu names on the 
election ballot. 
Mark Hodash nominated last 
week failed to receive the 
sl:nate endorsement and will 
have to collec:t 600 signatures 
to have his name placed on the 
ballot Mr. Hod ash when asked 
1f he would tilke this cour<;e 
said, " I do not know." 
Final endorsements for the 
office of Vice president were 
given to I ed Higgin< and Joyce 
Kroclkr. 
Mr Ralston said m response 
to questions b) various 
senators that he believed m a 
unicameral legislature 
conSJStmg of three branches, 
By 
c;n:ck. independent. and 
commuter. He C)(pres,ed a 
desire lo bring Lhe senate out 
from under the shadow of the 
faculty ~enate, adding that he 
hoped to bring the -;cnale into 
greater contact with the 
university community. 
\1r. Robinson favored the 
delegation ot more power to 
the ,t•Jdent body He "'as in 
favor of a recommendallon for 
lowenns the number of 
senators m the senate and 
restructuring the committee 
S)Stem. 
Mr. Hoda.sh Sa.Id that he 
wanted lo have the students 
tell him the issues He fell that 
with a few \ictories under its 
belt, lhe senate would be able 
to gain the confiden~e of the 
student body. These vicloncs 
would include takinit a stand 
(Continued on pag.: 9) 
proposal which the Social 
Regulations C'omm1ttce has 
been working on smce la~t 
November 1s "aimed at 
providing a reasonable 
compromise between the 
present policy and a future 
po~itlon where residence units 
wlll become sell-regulating.'' 
The document allows 
md1vid ual residence halb to 
pass . by niaJority vote their 
own visitation pohcic~ witlun 
the hound~ set up b) the 
Committee. Each residence will 
be responsible for compiling a 
security plan to be approved 
by the Social Regulations 
Committee 
Recommendation~ added to 
the proposal suggest that 
housmg be provided for 
student~ not wuhing to 
participate m 111tervis1tahon. It 
also contains a model plan to 
deJI with misuse of residence 
unit property, and a model 
security plan suggesting hours 
that residence units be locked. 
The Social Regulations 
Committee stepped up work 
on the proposal .1s a result of 
the January survey in which a 
(Continued on page 11) 
Bruhacher Discusses New President Werner A. Baum speaks out at All-University open hearing. 
Dorm Plans With Faculty Baum Expresses .£..\.pproval 
About 20 members of the: 
faculty met with Dean of 
Students Paul Brubacher and 
interested students Monday to 
discuss proposed plans for ne\\ 
lnmg-learnmg programs in the 
dormitories through faculty 
involvement. Dean Brubacher 
hopes lo start pro1ects to 
reduce "the gap between 
faculty and students on the 
human level" by "reinforcing 
c.d~cational invoh-cment in the 
hvmg unit." 
f Dean Brubacher introduced 
ou~ proposals for 
COnSJderahon. I. setting a~de 
of two sections of Housing '70 
for_ a special freshman program 
Which would allow them to 
tak_e 40% of their classes in the 
re~dence hall with fellow 
residents. This is intended to 
carry educational involvement 
~u_tside the classroom into the 
VUlg area, 2. setting up special 
interest group coc:,dors of 
upperclassmen, JS, for 
example, a language corridor. 
J, having faculty bve in 
dormitories; and 4. formation 
of informal relJtionships 
between faculty and residence 
halls on a continuous basis 
Dr. Walter Barker of l!ng)ish 
stated, ''There is no question 
of desuability from faculty or 
studen t point-of-view. 
However. this is a I best a 
stop-gap proposal, a Marshall 
plan .. " He said, "The real 
question is to what ei,;tent can 
we create a sub-university 
within the university." 
The problem concerns what 
Dr Richard L. Hauke ol 
Botany called, "resource 
commitments" Dr. Robert 
Gutchen, chaITTllan of the 
History Department e)(pressed 
(Continued on page JO) 
Of All-University Concept 
President Werner A Baum 
eJtpresscd complete approval of 
the unicameral senate consent 
at the open heanng held to 
discuss the proposal la,t 
Wednesday afternoon 
Held in t \\O one-hour 
sessions m the Union Ballroom, 
the hearing for the new 
unicameral legislation was 
attended by about 40 persons, 
most of whom were faculty. 
President Baum, added that 
"the document fails to 
~cognize that there is a role 
for the leaislative and e)(ecutive 
branches." 
In quoting from Article II 
Section S of the proposed 
document which states that 
"the Senate shall exerc1SC all 
authority delegah:d to the 
University by law," he said this 
was not only "impractical but 
also inoperable " 
He feels the authoruy to 
operate must reside in an 
ex.ecuti,·e branch. He stated 
that "There must be some kind 
oi reasonable separation of 
responsibility dnd authority 
bet ween lhe executive and the 
legislative branch since they 
both have important functions 
lo perform." 
Dr. Lawrence Grebstem, 
chauman of the Student Life 
Committee which developed 
the framework for the 
All-University Senate, was 
asked what rationale was used 
in excludina students from 
serving as Vice-Chairman. Dr. 
Grebstein said that students 
were not excluded, but that 
the committee felt that the 
demands of the job would be 
too great for a student to 
fulfill. He added that "a 
student might be more 
vulnerable at that position than 
would a faculty member." 
Professor Richard 
Roughton, history instructor, 
and member of the student life 
committee, 3dded that it 
should be understood that the 
alternatives are not ~stricted 
to the present documeot and 
that the committee will accept 
any new proposals. 
The point was raised that 
( Continued on page l O) 
I 
A Rnieto: Lovecraft's Follies 
by JOHN ESCHER <;lough, of course, is the taking the stand agaiMl this 
The Foundation for brilliant young ecologist whom particular shaman (The play 
Repertory Theam or Rhode U.R.l.'s zoology department has many) says, when asked if 
Island presents the Trinity charged with incompetence . A he is reliable, "I would find it 
Square Repertory Company in typical point made by his difficult to say so." 
the world premiere of James enemies during his recent The wives of Oppenheimer's 
Schevills's LOVECRAFT'S appeals hearing (He flew from traitorous colleagues, while 
FOLLIES March JO to April Norway to be his own counsel) testifying that the man seldom 
11 in the R.I . School of Design was that m describing the came to their parties m those 
Theatre, Providence. Directed movement of weasels. he used days when th"Y were out in 
by Adrian Hall, with settings the non-scientific word, Huntsville, Alabama splitting 
by Eugene Lee, lighting b}' "z1gug." the atom, keep repealing, " We 
Roger Morgan, costumes by I n LO V EC RAFT • S were having the time of our 
John Lehmeyer and music FOLLIES, James Schevill lives." 
composed by Richard probes the basic mentality that You may have yours, too , 1f 
Dumming. can make a charge like this. In you go to sec this play. For 
All those persons who_ the famous witch hunt by the_ one thing rats sweep through 
helped deny promotion to Amencan people of J . Robert the heads of the audience 
Professor Garrett C. Oough Oppenheimer-inventer of the America's lunar landing is 
should see themselves in atomic bomb and the man who ~imuldted with more graphic, 
Trinity Square's premiere of was most concerned with its expensive detail than C.B.S. 
LOVECRAFT'S FOLLIES. imptications -a colleague used, with even more humor 
THE 
BUS. AD. MAJOR 
SAID 
STATISTICALLY: 
than th.e original (and to the 
accompaniment of a loud rock 
band). Tanan 1s in the play, 
too. He experiences a violent 
sexual attraction to a green 
goddess who 1s played by a 
black actress, and H.P. 
Lovecraft , the current darhng 
of all writers ever to come 
from Providence, cnes, "Wait a 
minute, what are your d<ling, 
Tarzan? We must th.ink 
WHITE!" 
Among other splendid 
oddities is the fact that the 
cover of every program 1s the 
cover of .. Weird Talcs," the 
magazine where Lovecraft used 
to print his stories. Lovecraft 
has tom this cover from his 
own copy. however because of 
its sexiness. 
Bradford F. Swan of the 
ProYidence Journal calls 
LOVE.CRAFT rhc lhcliest . the 
•·totalcst·· and most lavish of 
a II Tnr1ity·s spectacular 
product1t1ons. But he obJccts 
to a film strip de ptchng the 
The URI Beacon, Wednesday, Morch 18, 1970 
horrors or Hiroshima and throws and kills him$elf on a. 
Naaasaki that occurs at the early nuclear triggering device" 
beginning of the second act. saving the same colleagues wh ' 
Here I take issue. . distru,ted him so much . Theno 
With this short film stnp, there is the Russian oe ' 
marvelous light entertainment Joseph Brodsky, who p w 1• 
(includmg fine music) deepens sentenced in 1966 by a fem~s 
into social realism . iudge to five years hard laboe 
Unfortunately, we have to ~ b~ausc his poetry wasn·~ 
reminded -if that word 1s contnbuting to the material 
strong enough-of the horrors wealth of the state. 
that we produce, if we are ever Such proJecttons of the same 
going to regain our human character tie art to science and 
sens1b1hty The first target America to Russia. But we 
should be professors and never get to know any of the$e 
newsp.ipermen, whose mmds characters really well. 
have been blown by torrents of The problem is chronic at 
words passing through every Trinity, where the walls have 
day . been pushed so far out Space 
This 1s what we sec_. Doctors and effectiveness of sta&1ng 
pull open . the _e yelids of a have been gained; penetration 
bomb V1ct1m with tweezers. of character lost 
They, and we, together in a On ope~mg night, Bern 
film that was "-lthheld from Porter, Schevill's principal 
the wor)d for more than 20 mo_del for Stanley Millsage , an 
yean, discover in one instant artist-physicist who worked 
what .1s more homble th.an both in Huntsvtlle and OD the 
anything ever mvented by H.P. Manhattan Project was in the 
Lo.vecraft, or even the man he audience. He said .''Th.ts is my 
mutated so poorly , Edgar Allan life, you know." 
Poe, that the socket is empty The acting is wonderful. The 
My obJectton to this play 1s actors never get in the way 
that wtth all its shifts of scene, and I don ·1 have space to say 
we never come to know the mon: 
character, as people. This play should be seen! 
Relationships are left Ifs provocative, hilarious 
undeveloped . The main senous , a great spectacle and 
character, Stanley Millsage, 1s truly avant-garde. It may go OD 
too much like Oppenheimer or to New Yor~ and 
Louis Slotin, the phys1c1st who Edinburough, Scotland 
Student Life Comm. Finds 
Faults In URI Government 
The Student Life Comrruttee 
meeting last week developed 
into a stirring discussion of the 
inadequacies of the present 
government at URI. Richard 
Roughton, history instructor, 
said m reference to the 
community under the present 
administration, "Most people 
an in a total state of 
intimidation. ·• 
c !1l}a e J{J]Jj!Jjfj1 !JJll_j) 
Mr Roughton added that 
many faculty members fail to 
question President Baum and 
allow him a very influentiaJ 
voice on univcnity matters. 
The reason for the faculty's 
apparent timidity is that 
President Baum bas final say 
over the faculty's salary and 
tenure noted Mr. Roughton. 
Lawrence C. Grebstem, 
chairman of the committee, 
said President Baum is not 
acco untabk to anyone within 
the college community 
According to :\fr. Grcbstein, 
the community has to decide :f 
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Stillman McAndrcw Travel, Student Union 
Anthony Robmson, student 
senator, stated that there 1s a 
l ack of communi.:ation 
between the Student and 
f acuity Senate,. He 53id II is 
o ften very difficult for the 
Student Senate to accomplish 
their de,ire.s on the students' 
behall 
Btll Solomon. a semor, -;:11d 
the colkgc community, not the 
admin1strat1on, should de,1de 
campus matters. Dr James E 
Archer. ncc-pn:sident for 
.icadcnu, affall'S, pointed oul 
that the Board of Tru,,tces 
con trob URI for all pracu,al 
purposes. 
The comm,ttcc decided to 
have an appointed 
subcomm[lt_.e tak.:- over the 
reigns of their proposed 
unicamaal Unil-ernty Senate. 
Members of the sut>,omm1ttec 
ore: Dean of Students Paul \\ . 
Rrubacher. Mr. R.:,ughton, 
Sanford M. Gold,tcin a 
graduate student: and Mr 
Robmson 
Mcmomtl l , 10n hl)urs 
dunn11 nud-scmcsh.'r tt,C 1r-
as foll.:,ws March l I " JO • 
2 00 rm ll.1Jrch ::!:? ,,.,,,J 
Mm:h :, :!7 I\ 30 • 4 ~0 
p 111 • \Ina d1 28, d<l cd, M,u,h 
.N, i 00 • 11 00 fl 1t1 T111: Pill' 
v.111 r. maan dosed r.,r the 
" hole va,at on lhe s1 .. J~nt 
ctn111cs Olfa~ WL dl):5r 4 JI) 
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Band Is Questioned By S. S. 
Fo19 $679 Buclget Misuse 
b) John I' Stlv:i 
\ St.7C1 surplu, 111 the URI 
R,im 8.lnd huctget which wu 
apJ"orenth used for 
unauthonrcd Oll.~nJ1turCJ has 
ausl'd strc,ng protest tn the 
Student Sel\Jlte. 
The oontro,cf'S)· arose when 
D0n.tld 11 Bums, thll Karn 
Band d1nctor used a $67<1 
surplus to fill budget categoncs 
that the Student Senate l11x 
CommJttee tud ungmally cut 
Tax Committee regulations 
roqum~ that the Committee be 
Informed of ull requests for 
Clltegory changes 
~r Bums fallcJ to inform 
the Tu Comm1tto:c of lus 
inteoti<>ns and later said. " If 
there was a nsk 1nvolvw, I felt 
11 was a ruk W<' had to take." 
The 1 u C'-0mm1t1ec chamnan 
is requucd to freeze :rn 
organization's funds once a 
breach of regulations 1s 
discovered. l1us was done 
three weeks after the lllegal 
category change was 
d1Scovered The funds were 
later released when it was 
learned lhat the Concert Band 
budget "'-as affected. 
Mr. Bums reportedly used 
most of the surplus money to 
purchase SI I pewter mugs as a 
gift for each junior member of 
the band. The Tu Committee 
had refused to grant the money 
for the mug., l•ecause. In the 
words or Les Ri,h, comm1itee 
ch;urma n, "fhcy \\Cte 
c,101,dcrcd unnecessary " 
I ,cplarn1111t the reason for 
Olis upendllure Mr Bum, 
said,· that he fcH there liJ\O\UO 
be some sort of recoi;.n1110n I or 
each llld1\'1dual bandsman lie 
s1ud that 11 was r•J5S1ble for a 
person to be in the banJ during 
bu undergrodunte years at the 
wm·crs1ty without anyone 
being aware ol 1t. M,. Oum, 
added that thi, pewter mugs 
were the only major 1warll that 
md1v1dual band members 
would receive and that ht• 
authorized the cost for them 
even though he W-Js uwarc that 
thC' Tax Comn111tee no longer 
allocated fund, for 
organiza11onal awards 
lc, Rich said it had been 
1mpo~ble for the Tax 
Comnuttec to he aware of any 
surplus of an organtZJtion 's 
fund~, until the end of the 
semester, when all outstanding 
bills have been paid. 
The band director 
repeatedly emphasized that he 
has remained within the 
framework of his budget and 
has not over spent in other 
categories. 
A check of Student Senate 
Tax records revealed the 
followmg over-expenditures 
Mr Bum, uicd S304 tor 
rcwtrr mui-: while thti S.,n.,tc 
alloted onl)' S2S0 for award, 
which re~ulted m • SS4 
ovcr-<1,cpend1hrrc The 0r1Slll81 
$250 senate allot 111ent was lo 
be u,ed for awards on!\', not 
for gifts. The ru Comimttee 
~on~dercd the mugs II tift and 
no1 an award 
Another over-expenditure 
o.:curred when $ I 20 was 
grsnled for the purchuc ot 
flags and S260 was actulllly 
u~d causing un ovrr-expcnd1• 
lure of S 140. Mr Burn• was 
granted $347 for meals and 
spent $5-1 I tor actual costs. 
Mr. Bums said that the issue 
ol banJ funding gucs deeper 
than Jll'I misuse of funds He 
said that he dido 't think the 
band should be gethng any 
funds from the Student Sen11tc. 
F oUowing up on this he has 
5ubmilted a proposal to the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
that would put the band 
directly under university 
lunding. As a result , Jerome 
Pollack, dean of the college, 
has submitted his budget 
recommendation for 71-72 in 
which he advocates the band 
falling under direct University 
funding 
Mr Bums denied a Senate 
allegation that he had been 
ignoring the Student Senate's 
wishes over the past years. He . w· . B h said that he had not ignored Coronation JDnJng OOt S their wishes empt pos~bly for ' this year. He also denied any 
Highlight Blue Key Bazaar 
wrongdoing in his Jctions, 
saymg that the Student Senate 
criticism was unfounded. 
,\c,ording to Mr. Burns, the 
URI Band is the only band in 
Nev. Fngland that has to eat a 
prepared sack lunch while 
away. He also s.iid that band 
members have gone hour~ on 
end with only a cup of coff.:e 
and a doughnut for break fa~t 
Leslie Hadfield representing 
Pi Lambda Phi was crowned 
Blue Key Bazaar Queen last 
Friday night at the 
organization ·s annual event. Pi 
Llmbda Phi received over 
S400, the largest monetary 
receipt of all the booths. 
Miss Hadfield, a member of 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, is 
a sophomore in secondary 
education. 
Theta Delta Chi won the 
mens' booth division. by 
making the greatest profit. 
Sigma Kappa's annual Sigma 
Lockup booth won Ill the 
women's division. 
Theta Delta Chi's booth 
consisted of a number wheel 
and raffle. Two pupp1e, and a 
stereo tape player were the 
prizes offered. 
Jerry Vanasse, Blue Key 
Bazaar chairman, stated that 
profits will go to the Campus 
Chest which aids such causes as 
Marathon House, World 
University Semce, United 
Kegro College Fund, J.R. 
Trudeau Memorial Center, and 
the Heart Fund. 
Vanasse also said that Blue 
Key hopes to raise over $3,000 
for the Campus Chest through 
the student-foculty basketball 
game and other Blue Key 
sponsored activities. To further 
eltpand Campus Chest funds, 
Blue Key i.s planning a carnival 
for Spring Weekend The 
organization merely i.s awaiting 
bids from different carnival 
contractors. The tenative ;Jte is 
Peckham Farm across from 
Keaney Gymnasium. 
Despite funds raised through 
campus activities, Blue Key has 
no money to supply blazers for 
their new members. 
Reed Holden, a spokesman 
for Blue Key, said that ~mce 
the Student Senate would not 
allot the money requested, 
t h e organization will look 
elsewhere. Several sources are 
being considered, among them 
the Public Relations office. 
Blue Key members themselves 
believe that it is practical to 
take the money from their own 
earrung5, but a law bars an 
organization from tapping their 
own funds raised for a 
charitable function. He indicated that he 1s 
Buy Your Tickets Early For · 
NEW YORK CITY 
Whatever day you're leaving for vocation, what-
ever day you're coming bock, your ~est buy _ ,s o 
round trip to New York City via Almeida Bus Lines. 
There ore seven buses direct from the Memorial 
Union Building to New York City _ot c°':'venient 
times doily, and seven buses returning doily also. 
RUNNING TIME is just 3 hours, 20 min':'tes - ex-
press service via the Connecticut Turnpike. 
FARE is Just $12.90 round-trip: or $7 15 one way. 
FOR SCHEDULES, MORE INFORMATION, OR. TIC-
KETS be sure to contact your nearest campus agent 
today: 
Extra buses provided if advance ticket soles war-
rant. Also service to New London, New Bedford, 
























New HEED Organization 
I he p, . h•lit) of ''<iur 
[lrdndchtlJrC'n htmA huni:ry 
w, ,.f m-.ior concern in J 
ropul111on cxrio11on panel 
d~usston pon1nrcd 11'!11 wc~l 
by It[( L> (llumana to Ind 
I:nvuonmcntal llctc,iorJtton) 
Ahnut 6S peopla gatheml to 
hoar panel memhc-rs Dr Leon 
Rouv,cr ot Socwl<lgy, Dr 
Molbo Smart of Cluld 
Hornig Chosen 
14th. President 
Of Brown Univ. 
Oonald f· . llormg, former 
Brown profcsso, and 
Presidential adv1Sor. has been 
named fourteenth president of 
Brown University 
The hlty-y.:ar-old chemist. 
presently vice president and 
dir~ctor of the Eastman Kodak 
Company and a professor at 
the University of Rochester, 
will ussume his new duties after 
the June commencement. 
Named science advisor by 
both Presidents Kennedy and 
Johnson, he has also sen-ed on 
government committees for 
Pretjdcnts Eisenhower and 
Nixon. 
pre,ent ly running the band at 
the bJrest minimum of funds 
and could use larger 
appropriations. He said that if 
the Student Senate realized the 
sen-ice the Band performed for 
the umvers1ly it wouldn't get 
"embroiled·· in controversy 
over pewter mugs. 
I} v iopment Dr R, t,crl 
Wc1~1 •>rd •! i11sur,, Jnd Mr 
l:itev , lekn i I ,hair ,Mn c,f 
th< 111 I D /\~t • n C omm11\ee 
"lorman 0l! l . cha1rrrwn of 
the P,,pulat•ori Goals 
Committee als.: poke 
Mr Bu kc spok of the 
poi:ulatiun explo11on 1n 
"purely numcncal terms ' 
stJtl/lg that olthougb Rhode 
l1land has no proJcctcd 
population explosion through 
h11th rate, m1grallon from 
o,erpopulatecl areas will 
U1cv1tably uffoct the state. "We 
m;i y not be bung.ry but our 
grandchildren will be." 
Dr. Bouvier sa1d that the 
nation's present birth nle 
pcr..cntage ts the lowest ln 1t5 
history but the "base 
population" IS larger than ever 
By 2100, he aaid, the 
population of the United 
States ITTJY reach 800 irulhon 
four lo five times the present 
population 
He continued to s.1y that 
two children should he the 
lll3~imum allowed per couple, 
"if you want to continue 
pre~ent norms ond 
e,cpectauons of life " 
HEED 1s intended to 
culminate in The April 22 
Environmental Teach-In-Earth 
Day. Before the panel 
discussion, three chairmen of 
the orgamz.allon 's various 
committees talked about their 
aspects of the over-1ll program 
mcluding mven tory (research), 
action (to be taken u, the 
1mmed1ate URI area,) and 
population. Actions to be 
taken are aimed at pubhc1zing 
the HEED anti-pollution 
effort. 
The computer industry 
will pay good 
moneyfor 
your brain. 
With your brains. and three months of graduate study at the 
Honeywell Institute of Information Sciences. you could land 
a management-level job next falL Honeywell offers the only 
computer programming course specially designed for college 
graduates. It's the most advanced. professional computer 
education you can get. 
So Honeywell graduates gel hired sooner, promoted laster. 
end paid more. 
If you'd like to know all about Honeywell's next graduate 
course, put your brain to work filling out the coupon, today. 
The Other Computer Company: 
Honeywell 
College Add,_, __________ _ 
________ Phone: ______ _ 
Home Add_, ___________ _ 
, , ... , 
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EDITORIALS 
New York B0111hings 
It has begun. We all knew that if the system in 
this country was not responsive enough to the cries 
of the people, some of them would begin to 
destroy that system. We all knew that if the 
protests of the mid-sixties. the McCarthy 
Campaign, and. the massiw demonstrations of 1969 
did not end the Vietnam war some would switch 
to other means. We ,tll knew that ii we did not 
right the \HOngs of .::!00 years of racial i11ju,till' 
(and we ha,e not\. some would ,1',sumc other 
means. 
It has beg11n. TI1osc "ho dos..-d their he.1rt\ ,llld 
minds to the .. all of the people mu,t remain in 
silent shame. n1c~ used a sysh:m .1g.iinst 1t-;cll for 
their own purposes. TIil} ~011gh t to hold on to 
what they had .ind neva d:ircd lo ch:111ge. These 
arc the i.:rimin.ils of thc sixties. 
It has begun. Those who i.:ned out and tried to 
help arc thc one, who mu,t truly ,1bhor the 
vioknce ahead or lh, l11ey nrc lhe one, who have 
labored for dtange ,ind still labor for ch;inge. Thl')' 
arc the ones who really felt the cause and still feel 
the call. They arc thc ones who will be flooding the 
Streets on April 15 in Providence, Boston, New 
York, Washington , Los Angeles, and even Chicago 
to protest thi, war. The fight goes on for them, 
bec.iuse men \till die in Southeast kia. They arc 
the one\ who labor uncca~ingly for better 
education. hou,ing. ,md job" ior inncr-1.:ity 
dweller\ fhe fight goes on for them, because 
children still live in r:J t-infc,tcd homes. 
What has begun'? fne ri,c of the unrcasonablc 
The dc,pcrJtc men who could not t.1kc the pace or 
the l.1bor or even the canng for \'CT}' long have 
givcn ur ,111d now think only to dcstro;. bomh, 
and kill themselves .ind others. The} have betrayed 
the ,;;irnc vJluc, for which they have fought during 
the pa,t 10 )iC,tr\. to \ave. not de\troy, men. We 
must condemn Jnd pity tl1<:se people. 
It has hegun only for some. The rest will work 
on and deserve our applau~e and our help 
-CC 
New Catalogs Late 
Frugality Urged in 
Use Of Old Ones 
Because of the many 
changes taking place m the 
General Education 
requirements, the publication 
date of the Univemty of 
Rhode Island Catalog has been 
extended. This means that 
unless the present supply of 
catalogs ts dealt with frugally, 
there will be a shortage of 
them in the fall of this year. 
For this reason the 
admimstration 1s asking that 
everyone limit their 
consumption of catalogs so as 
to mm1mize inconvenience. 
Students and Faculty Sign 
Petitions: 'We Won't Go' THEBEA.CON 
Faculty. male stud~nts, and And also, David Sih1a, ?; 
women who are opposed lo the Ken Adams, 86; David Jeffrey, 
war m Vietnam have signed a l:!9, Ron Bousquet, 283, 
nationwide '"\l.c won·1 go Dennis Dakakc, 74; Stephen 
sutemcn1" to be used as a Del Guidice, not interested, 
lobbying device in Congress Garret Loveless. 324: Greg 
Paul Crowley. n..-wly elei;tcd Anderson, 318; Miles Standi~h, 
co-<>rdinating chairman of the ?; Timothy Casey, 220, John 
group, said thal the st Jte Gray, 300 Robert Mallin , ?; 
means exactly what 1t says, if John Kenny, 70, Bob 
any of these students arc called Fgclson,7. 
by their draft board they w,11 And also, John Tant.i.lone, 
not comply. Mr Crowley also 92, Lou Mecdmo, 93, William 
said that his group 1s planning Thaddeus O'Blien, 270; Joseph 
to flood the state draft boards v. Conle), 366. Michael 
with literature concerning the Szynav.:h 129 , Ron Pio tier. 
prl'Sent status of the drallccs I 14, John Revany, 122, 
He said th.it this would slow Norman Gadourf. ? franl-: 
down the work of the bo,1rds Fort co, ~, Scott Lyons. 303, 
and Ile-up the operahon for Blian Rile)', 300, Joseph 
months. 
Students who signed the Kerhy, 222, Sam Viothboy, 
I 89, Maurice Mancini, 49. foUowmg statement arc ti,ted 
below. And also, Paul Brown, 342; 
"If ordered for induction, Charles L, Smith, 57. Kurt 
we, the understand, will refuse. D 'Agenois, 247. Robert 
We will not serve tn the Sullivan , 2 04; William 
military as long u the war in Solomon, 135; Michael 
Vietnam continues," Denniston, 7, Stephen 
George S. Bottomly, 39; Bonz.agru, 7, Steven Broiullard. 
DaVld M, Lipson, 91, Paul W. 196, Peter Stalks, 10S; Fn:d 
Konore, 333, James Carr, 133; Macari, 86; Fredcliclc B. 
John Tan:serieke, 74; Mili:c Topper, 264; Ronald C. 
Rosell, 119; RichMd Natlan, Schless, 268, William M. 
Don't know, Jim Schofield, Sheehan, 268, Harvey Wiggin, 
Who cares; Spenur Gelbond, 24, 
22; Jeff Lees, 341, Doug Nagle, And also Bob Bendis 259 
66-69, David Lafremere~ 35:;' Lee Mully ,' 356, Rh:ha~d N' 
Michael Mornssey, Don t Gagnan, 343, faic Peterson, 
know. drafted for March 11 , Charlie 
And also, Joseph Waldman, Bourur 125 Joe Robinson 19 • 
36, Marte B. Keene, 213, Paul· Frecm~n L~fton next lottery: 
A Conroy, ?, Robert 1Allcn, Fred W Brown :,1 Rohcrt v ' 
'282, John R <;apma, 268, Boldmon, ;340, Robert M: 
Gary J Gramolm1, 27; Alan Murphy , 240, John J B1zon, 
RenZl, 207, Richard Denni,, next lollery, Lee Vick, 240, 
SO, Hal Brantz., I 17, Thoma& Barry f· Ncuon, 130. 
B Cha1e, 3-46, Barry E. Pcrb, A n d a Is o, James 
5, Peter C. Martin, 212; McDonough, 164, Barry . 
KcMeth R Lena, 3231, Sal Jacobs, ? , Stuart Wcmtra11 
Murano,224 1104: Oiarllc Marlh&ll, 241,1 
Casy Kres, 151, John A. 
Sullivan, ~, Edward Nista, 61: 
Frank W. Edler. 162 ; Robert 
Groi.s, I 3 6, Ric bard Salzberg, 
?; Arthur \1ihcunr, 131, Mike 
Bessct1e, 310; James P. Barr, 
283: John Karcnftl1an, ?. 
And also, James Bish, 16; 
RkhJrd Beaudet, 88; Daniel 
Fowler. ? • John L. Linc,,ln, ? , 
Eric D . Roitcr, 146, Edw.u-d 
Mowbraync, ?. John lhghland, 
7 : Robert E,·ans. 7. Charles 
Morse, 189; Bill Cumo, 8; 
Steven Louis l:nn, 360; Paul 
William Crowley, ~ .N: Ron:dd 
J. H~ mel 316; !'lormand G 
Bc:nalt, 1S8 
An<l also, William C 
Donoho,·, ?; Robert M 
Herman, 74; Stephen L 
Morrocci, 220; Jonathon Ew1x. 
3 20, Ron Loud tr, ? , Anthony 
Coler. I 7 5; Arthur Thibodeau, 
Jr., Don't care: Crawford 
Callan, Jr., 309; Steven Elliott, 
340, Bart Stillman, 60, 
And also, Gaston Langlois, 
288; Keith Porter, 203, Bnan 
Wilder, 88; Thomas Kippler, 
ISS ; Richard Rouptor, 240; 
Henry Paul Smith, 319, Rody 
Shcklow. 1, Lee Cousser, ? ; and 
Peter Robinson, 36, 
Approximately 50 others, 
mostly faculty members, 
Slglled the following statcmen1: 
"Although I am not SUbJCCt 
of the drall, my orposition to 
our government's policy tn 
Vietnam compels me to 
support those draft eligible 
American■ who hnc pledged.to 
refuse mductton , I bchcvt' that 
their dccu,ons an: legitimate 
acts of conscience oprosmg an 
unJust and immoral war •• ~ 
Ninc1y four women who • 
also wish to express their l 
opr011tlon to the war •IJfled ■ 
limllar statement 
. 
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b) John Pc1ntulonc 
PoH·rl} in Amen~a 1s not lm11tcd lo the ccntrnl ci ty 
or to the rurnl south It cx1sh even 1n Wakefield-Peace 
Dale, five munute, from the Univer::;Jty of Rhodl.' bland. 
It exist 11m1J the aftluencl.' of Rhode hland's summe{ 
n-sort ,ection, and little has been done about it. 
There are t.1milil"s. white nml non-while, m Wakefield 
and Peace Oak who lhe in sub~tnndard, run-down 
housing. 1oJay 16 yrar, after the U.S. Supreme Court\ 
de,egregation deci~ion and lwo years afh:r publication 
c,f tJ1e Kerner Commission report on civil disorders . 
black people are forced into slums Even in Peace DJle 
and \\ akefield. 
Of the 5.:569 rcoplc in 
Wakefield and Peace Dale, 6.6 
per crnt are non-white. The 
median income of white 
families han·, according lo the 
1960 censu,, 1s $5,360. The 
median income for non-whllcs 
w those two se.:nons of South 
!,;~town is $3,667. These 
figure, illustrate why so man)' 
of PeJce Dale s non-white 
ttSidents live U1 slums hkc 
.. The Flats." Dam St., River . 
St and S.mdturn 
The housing shortage in 
South Kingstown is acute, 
according to town officials. 
The conflicts between tenants 
ot the slum housmg and their 
landlords grow more senous 
daily . There 1s little that can be 
done to bring the houses like 
those of ''The Flats" back to 
"normal." The people Jre 
forced to live in these pla,es 
because the town says there 1; 





Discrin1ination Complaints This cluttered roof of a Kingstown Rd. structure 1s the daily playground for neighborhood children. 
~!rs Ellen Ferrara lives with 
her three daughters, ai;ed nine, 
five and lour, in an apartment 
at 7 ~ l Kmgstown Rd , one of 
''The Flats." She has lived 
there for two and one-half 
years. She was born and rahed 
on River St., a predominantly 
non-wh1rc area of Peace DJle, 
but moved to Providence after 
her mamage. She returned to 
Peace Dale and "tried to get a 
decent place to li,·e, but I 
couldn't .. 
"I have been trying for a 
year and a half to get out of 
here ("The Flats"), but all you 
have to do is say n. l 
Kingstown Road and you've 
had it. Renters know you 're 
black then," she said. 
Toe building at 72 l has 
eight apartments. Two of 
which are now vacant. All the 
tenants are black. The 
apartments on the third floor 
of the building were converted 
from ~ dance hall b)' the 
present owner, Wesley Lessard, 
when he bought 1t six years 
ngo. 
The condition of the 
buJldmg is dilapidated, as 1s the 
case with most of "The Fiats," 
and the houses on D;im and 
River Streets and Sandturn. 
Mr. Lessard contends that he 
has "put S l 0,000 in repair<i" 
U1to the building smce he 
bought 1t. The tenants all claim 
that he has mnde little effort to 
improve the condition of their 
apartments. 
Mn. Ferrara, who works SO 
hours a week as a nurse at 
South County Hospital, says 
that she has notified both Mr. 
Lessard and the town's 
minimum housing inspector, 
Maurice F. Marco. countless 
times or the problems she has 
111 her apartment. 
She says there is little or no 
reaction. She fears that she will 
be forced to stay m conditions 
like "'The Flats" for a long 
time, and that there is little me 
can do to prevent 1t. 
Mr. t.farco said he U1Spccted 
her apartment three months 
ago and found it fit to live in 
There is but one electrical 
outlet in the kitchen, and the 
portable heater in the kitchen 
is 3 fire hazard, especially on a 
windy day because of the 
ntlnerability of the name in 
the beater to the wind. The 
heating pipe extending from 
the heater is broken, and 
hanging out of the wall. Mrs. 
Ferrara said she has made 
many other complaints 
Mr. Marco himself admits he 
has a "violation file three 
inches thick" on the building. 
The situation b the same for 
all the tenants, although there 
are many djfferent reasons for 
their predicament. 
Families have been forced to leave this house on Kingstown Rd. because it was condemned • .. 
twice. 
From One Place to Another 
Mrs. Carol Reels has bl'en 
moved out of two houses in 
Peace Dale that have been 
condemned. She fint lived at 
719 Kingstown Rd., but moved 
to River St. when that house 
was condemned two year. ago 
(719 was smce repaired and 
then re-<:ondemned just six 
months ago). 
Three weeks ago Mrs. Reels 
moved with her five children 
out of her River St. house 
because it too was condemned 
by the town. She now has a 
five room apartment in Mr. 
Lessard 's building at 721. 
She has lived in Peace Dale 
for all of her seven years of 
mamed life , and bas been on 
welfare all of those years. Her 
case is typical of many black 
citizens of Peace Dale. She has 
moved from one slum 
apartment, from one section of 
town, to another. 
The rent U1 the apartment 
she now hves in, according to 
her social worker. is higher 
than the budget that can be 
awarded. The State 
Department of Public 
Assistance ha, approved the 
increased budget on a 
temporary basis 
So the st.ite must fU1d Mrs. 
Reels another place to bvc. Her 
social case worker, who wished 
to remain ilnonymous, said tile 
welfare department could 
approve up to S l OS .SO per 
month in rent and uhht1es for 
Mrs. Reels .ind her family. 
fhu; the rent for her five-room 
apartment at 721 is higher than 
th.at figure . No one would say 
how much higher. 
The social worker said: 
"We have to keep her there 
until we can find her another 
place. When she moved in we 
didn't know we could get only 
temporary approval for the 
increased budget. What is nice 
.ind available to her 1s too 
much money. What is che;ip is 
either m a bad neighborhood 
or m terrible condition." 
Mrs . Reels has complained 
of ceiling leaks in two rooms. 
The ceiling in one bedroom 
and in the kitchen is obviously 
in disrepair, and two previous 
tenants both compl3llled of 
leaks. Mr. Le~rd has put a 
new roof on her apartment, 
but she still insists that it leaks. 
The landlord said 1t is pos,1ble 
fhis is the wa) the tcud has 
been brewing lor some lime. 
Mr. LessJrd claims that he 
cannot make repairs bec:iuse he 
1s not receiving rent money. 
The tenants say they won't pay 
rent because he won't make 
repairs. 
High Cost Of Renovation 
As the Kerner Commission 
report made de.ir, in many 
cases II would co,t the landlord 
an exorb1tJnt amount of 
money to bring 1lum housing 
to II orrnal, comfortable 
.:ondn wns. This is the case in 
Pcacc DJ.le 
There a re innumerable 
violJtions on the building J( 
72 I, both "major aind minor." 
Mr Lessard ha, asked 
extensions of time on the 
correction of many of them, 
and has been granted them, 
according to Mr. Marco. 
Tenant complaints range 
from gaping holes in hallway 
"alls to lack of escape routes 
U1 case of fire. Most of the 
.,p.irtments ha,·c only one exit, 
and there 1s poor access from 
an) of them to the rusted. 
ladder-type fire e,cape on the 
side of the house . 
Mr;, Ferrara said that she 
has complained to the town 
more than once that if a fire 
started in her kitchen, the most 
vulnerable spot in the house, 
there is no way out for herself 
and her children. 
The only exit from her 
(Continued on pap 6) 
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High Cost Of Renovation 
(Continued from page SI 
apartment is through the 
kitchen. 
Mr. LessJrd himself 
complains that no matter what 
he doc:s he "<an 't keep the 
place up." 
Mr. Man;o said, "We ha,e to 
lei them live there unlll wc gel 
low cost housing I mostly 
didn't condemn that building 
(721) for that reason. We JUSf 
don't have the housing." n,c 
blad residents do not full> 
concur with that opm,on. 
They say lh,lt there arc 
pla.:es for rrnt in town , hut not 
for rent to them. 
So. whJt \\Ill th~ tt•wn and 
th~ tenants do 111111! the low 
1.ost hou~rng .urives? Early last 
Odobcr the 1en.1nl5 went to 
the town h.111 an<I d<m,rndtd 
that 1hc Town Counc,l p.,s, ln 
escrow law h> fon;e 1hc 
landlords to make rep3irs. It 
was pa¼ed one month later, 
but did little good from th!!> 
tenants' standpoint. 
The law stipulated that all 
back rent had to be paid ( man> 
tenants still owe back rentl, 
and that the es,row fund could 
be used only 1f the VIOiations 
to be corrected were deemed 
"an immediate hazard" to the 
health of the tenant 
The tenants become more 
discouraged, and their feud 
with the landlord5 continues. 
One of the major complaints 
that Mr. Lessard lodges against 
the tenants is that they show 
"no responsibility in keeping 
the building clean. ' They seel; 
10 refute this claim, saying it is 
not the}, hut rather youths 
from other neighhorhoqds who 
congregate there at any time in 
rclat,vc safety from the police 
for drinking partic, and 
generally to "hang out." 
'Tw cleaned these haUs and 
stairways so many hme, - there 
is no way to keep these kids 
our. \\'e'w called the police 
and We, Lc,s.1rd about it but 
nothing i.s c,·er done," Mrs. 
Ferrara said. 
The South King~town police 
refuse to release any 
informatton on their .;o"crnge 
o! ''The Flats•· area . A 
5l>okcsman said lhal ·'the chief 
said o1nything we ve done or 
will do is confidenl1al. ., 
Mr,. Ferrara da1m, that 
"there ha, never been a proper 
lock on 1nv outside door. The 
wooden lr.imc to the door was 
w rolled that all you had to do 
was bang II a little and the lock 
would fall off. There are five 
lock holes in her door. 
"My brother look this wood 
off and put up a new frame. I 
bought a safety lock and put it 
on . No one ever gave me a key 
for an> lock~. Anyone could 
walk in here anytime." she 
said. 
Mr. Lessard says he has put 
many loch on the front door 
of th.: building, and has given 
keys to the tenants. But he 
SJYS the locks arc continually 
broken off. He s.iid he knows 
about "kids coming in from all 
over." but said th,s was a 
police concern 
The Jrgument goes on 
endlessly. 
Get credit 
·· for being 
smart! 1-
Bes.mart this summer Earn some valuable cred11s al 
The 8rooklyn Center or Long Island University, 
You can -i:hoos.e hom over 400 ,graduato and 
undergraduate ~ec11ons course content is the same 
os cturino the regular academic vear and credits 
are 1,al"l~farable to mo5't other .1ccrcditcd c.>lloge::; • .md 
un1vers1t,es Tu1t1on: SSS por <;red1t for undergr4,duato 
<-·JUr'ies, $65 per credll f ,r graduate courses. 
TWO SIX- WEEK I JUNE 15 to JULY 23 and 
SESSIONS I JULY 27 to SEPTEMBER 3 
On~campus dormitor,. ac"'ommQd.itton 1r, a, c1i1,3blo for 
v,s11ing sluden1s Al The Brooklyn Center vou"II bo just 
mmutes from Times Square, Rockefeller Center. 
Broadway and 011-Broad,.ay theaters, mu•oums and 
other pt aces of 1nterost which make this an 
e.-:c1t1ng urt>an campus. 
ALL CLASSROOMS ARE AIR CONOITIONEO 
For 1970 Summer Sessions Bull~l,n wrile or phono 





LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 • (212) 834 6100 
r01tec.10, cf Adm1s.s1o~s-Th• Surnmc, ~~'ions 7 
I 1..ona l~lant1 lJn1v.,,t,ty Thv Brooklyn Crn1 r f 
Orooklyn, New Yo,.._ 11201 I 
I f'lea,o 1c 'J •1Jmf'l'\er £...JUie,,.; •no hi&d1w1c 01 cou,,~!J. 
I I 
I r.am~----- ------ - --- I 
I /u:ldrtH,____ ----~~--- f 
I I I C.lly ~,.,.., "z •' C '·~ --------- I 
L.'.:ou,., _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ --:J 
The URI Beocon, Wednesday, Morch 18, I 970 
A side view of the building at 721 Kingstown Rd. shows the ~ling paint, boarded-up doors 
and windows (center), and the single fire escape (upper left) typical of area dwellings. 
Lack Of Low-Income Housing 
The most pressing problem 
in the town now is to find 
adequate housing for the 
low-income families. and for 
those non-whites who could 
afford to move out of the 
slums but are prevented from 
doing so Some relief may be in 
sight. 
On February 26 the town 
housing committee announced 
that the Federal governfuent 
had given the town the 
go-ahead on a 1963 approval of 
a request for 7 0 units of low 
cos I housing for the 
Wakefield-Peace Dale area. 
Thirty of those units will be 
used to house elderly, and the 
other 40 for low-income 
families. 
The Rev Lawrence A. 
Washburn. pastor of the Peace 
Oak Congrcg:..tJonal Church 
and head of the Housmg 
Committee, said that "plan, 
for this housing began in 
196 1 " It was seven years after 
the original approval before 
South Kinll,$town could re(cive 
redcral money because the 
town lacked many programs 
that would qualify it. 
Among the programs were· a 
zoning code, a building code, a 
health and an electncal code 
and .i minimum housing code, 
according to Rev . Washburn. 
The housing code has been in 
effect only since August 1969. 
As a result. many houses in the 
town have major violations 
which have not been corrected 
and cannot until ihey are 
evacuated (in particular. there 
is a rule which stipulates that 
there must · be at least one 
window in every room which is 
found habitable) 
This continues to be a major 
problem for South Kingstown. 
It will take a great deal of time 
for the town to catch up 
The minimum housing code 
proposal. for instance, was 
defeated four ltmes in four 
years, according to Rev 
Washburn. He said that the 
non-white community did not 
show support for 1t, and that 
hurt the cause. 
This is another problem for 
the non-white communit>· in 
Peace Dale and the rest of the 
town 





On Campus Doily Mon.-Fri., 3:30 to 5:30 -
Across from Butterfield Holl •- Result - Instant 
Harmony - Roms, Come over ond meet Poul the 
Swan. He cleans your clothes ond returns them 
to you the way you like them. He hos on introduc-
tory special. 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 
SHIRTS - S for $1.00 
SWAN CLEANERS 
86 Aquidneck AYenue 
Middletown, R. I. 
know what is available to 
them, and what is by right 
theirs. The non-white tenants I 
tallced to though, knew what 
is legally theirs, but they all 
feel that it is being denied 
them. 
Re" Washburn said that the 
70 units of housing promised 
by the government were what 
the town needed when it asked 
in the early 60's. "We know we 
need more now. but it would 
be a year-long process to 
change the number of units," 
he said. 
Because there are so many 
families who could qualify for 
the new housing, Rev. 
Washburn said potential 
tenants wlll be heavily screened 
according to federal guidelines 
The guidelines set income 
number of dependents and 
need as the bases for rental, 
and ~tipulate that no family 
must pay more than 2S per 
cent of its income for rent 
Projected rentals are in the 
$40-$60 range, Rev. Washburn 
S.lid. But he also ,;aid that two 
families with different mcomcs 
could par different prices for 
the same housing. 
Rev Washburn also hlls 
worked on the South County 
ll o us1ng I mprovcmcnt 
Foundation, which helped 56 
famlhes tram rur-JI areas to buy 
the1r own homes " '1th 
no-mtere~t loans for down 
payment~. '\Juch ~f the m~?e,Y 
.:amc from donations, t,ut 'we 
arcn 't getting any of th~ 
money back m payments yet. 
he said 
(Continued on p3ge 7) 
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·ome Hope •... Mu) be 
Jbc- r1..i1, • 
11 }' ) 111g 
p \ frc l I t I w ,, I 
1 1 g "un 1Mr L s~c.1rdl that b. t p ::11.I treoend,,us 
J nt uni ._ r ,r: •n ) n this thmt 
r.,c,1 t' "· d<1 I icn<" f1 r 
.u that e "111 t,e r1,1 ol 
.irb n nc"' J \\ re prelt\ 
SUK It sl31ed for pat( l'l 
w" n rrne11.1l I r V.Jkl'f1eld," 
Mr \tmoc:a J 
rhc ~,ruallon for the blatk 
~ pk or .. Th, flats ' Dam 
anJ RJ,-er Streets and .Srnd tum 
doc• nor allow much hope. 
They are still c;iughl up m the 
c)dC of povert) which ha, 
pmned them ,n these ureas of 
Plywood covenng holes 1n the walls, like these nt 721 K1n<1stown Ad , 1s a ma1,~r complaint of tenants. 
'""'11 They fear that en n "1th the 
prospect of low-cost housing 
th~)" "''lil still be foroc:d mto 
substandard areas. 
Mn Ferrara said she has lo,t 
all hope of ever finding a 
d~ent home for her children. 
She feels that she and the other 
black CIIIZCnS of Peace Dale 
will not share in the low cost 
hoUSlng proJect, as they h~ve 
been unable to break out of 
1he slum areas they occupy 
today 
Re> Washburn said m 
relation to this: "The 
go,c:-rnment has strict 
regulations on race 
di.s.;rirrunation, and they will 
be enforced. ln fact , even the 
contw:tor has to certify that a 
ccrlalII numher of minority 
,..,rktrs will be employed." He 
said that "the people "'ho are 
,llo"' _.d 1n "ill be dlowed in 
Mr. Norman. hke the other 
residents m the bu1ld1n,g, refers 
10 mad1on or both 1he 
landlord and the town officJJls 
ln r.:p.sinng the existing 
housmg. 
The complaints are 
monotonously similar the fire 
hazards, leaky ceilings, not 
enough room or windows for 
\'Cntilation and the ~ewage 
system, which i1 pnvatcly 
owned . \trs. Reels' so,,al 
worker mentioned in passmg 
that "th~ whole 'Flab· area has 
that certain odor that you gel 
used to after you've been there 
awhik ... 
The problems or the 1cnan1s 
and the argum~nt,, with the 
town and the landlords go 
round in a circle There seems 
to be no end to them 
(Continued on page II 1 
PIER CLEA.VERS 
M EM ORIAL UNION 
Next to Bowling Alley 
Dry Cleoning and Shirt Service 
Hours - 3 t o 6 - Mon to Fri. 
Drop Box Service at Any Time 
Phone 783-4932 
HOW TO GET 
A 
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY DEGREE 
D_octor o' Divinity degrees ore issued by Universal 
L,fe Church, along with o I 0-lesson course in the 
procedure of setting up ond operating o non-profit 
orgon1zotion. For o free will offering of $20 we 
w,11 send you, 1mmediotely, oll 10 lessons in one 
pockoge along with the D.D. certificate. 
UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH 
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CATHOLIC CENTER- THIS WEEK 
TUESDAY, MARCH 17: 
Religious Studies with the University Chaplains 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18: 
Ptissover Plot The Historica l Christ with Prof. John Hermanson 
THURSDAY, MAR.CH 19: 
Pre-Morrioge Course, Rev. Alfred Lonordo, MSW Sex & Sexual ity 
GOT IT? FLAUNT IT 
I f you've got t a lent ond wont to show it 
Be in our talent show, • 
a nd let everyone know it ! 
Pick up your application ot the Memorial Union 
Act1v1ties desk now! 
Applicotion1 for our Moy show must be in by 
April 15. 
~ - - -- - -.-----I APPLICATION FOR M.U. TALENT SHOW I 
I I I Nome ···-·····························" .................................. I 
I Campus or ....................................... -................... I 
I I commuting oddress ............................................... . 
I I 
I Tel. ............................ Closs .................................. I 
f Description of Tale nt: I 
L_P~Exp~~=--- ______ j 
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION · GOLDIE HAWN 
I::. 
j 1 
··: . :,:: 
,., ... 
I l't I . . ; 
I •,. I 
• 
MUSIC 





~ : ~ Newport, Middletown, and , , , 
~ Portsmouth Students. : 
~ : , : 
~ : 
~ , , , 
~ Need something from home? Have : , , 
: your parents drop it off at ~ 
~ , , , , , , , 
! SWAN CLEANERS ~ , , 
~ 86 AQUIDNECK AVENUE ! 
~ MIDDLETOWN, R. I. : , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
: Before two o'clock and pick it up from : , , 
~ our truck on campus-Across from ~ , , 
: Butterfield Hall, Mon.-Fri., 3:30-5:30. : , , 
~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,( 
A JUNGLE JACKET IN THE Clm 
Why not? It's the fashion thing to do and you can do 
your thing in a wide range of fabrics from the h.i.s. 
Bushmaster collection. Come in soon and see the 
whole veldt. Only 
GOD SHOP 
DALE CARLIA SHOPPING CENTER 
W AKEFIELD, R. I. 
Open Fridoy Evenrng1 Unt,1 9 00 
The URI Beocon, Wedtrtft,day, Morch 18, 1970 
These four children, all related to one another. are typical of those in slum areas of 
Wakefield-Peace Dale. 
Understanding The Problems 
(Contmuc:d from page 7) 
The solution hes in .1oint 
action by the town and the 
tenants, and in an examination 
of attitudes. 
keep off welfare and to have to 
t,.eep these kids here," Mrs. 
Ferrara said. "It's so depressing 
for me to think that I have to 
bring these kids up in a place 
like ttus. I think to myself I am 
going to leave this earth 
"'It's like a nightmare to gel 
uo al S.30 every day, work to 
. 
South Kingstown now OL,• .. ,e burnt-out movie the..-v d l 
right. The inside of the theat re on Kingstown Rd. is loaded 
with garbage. Parents in the area have a d ifficult time keeping 




j TOM RUSH I 
~ I~ ~ 
~ APRIL 17 
~ 
: i ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, <-
Pll~II 
NAR RAGA NSETT, R I. 
PHON E 783-4291 
NOW THROUGH TUESDAY 
"f ANNY HILL" 
Roted X 
Mondoy through Thunday - 7:30 P.M. 
Friday, Saturday & Suftday - 7 & 9 P.M. 
knowing my kids have to live 
in a hellpit too I"m not ask111g 
for something that legally isn't 
mme. Until I know there 1s 
hope for my kids to live III a 
decent neighborhood. I won't 
believe there is equality in this 
country." 
Leona Ricks was forced to 
move out of her hometown 
because her house was 
condemned for the second 
time; forced to separate her 11 
children after living in a motel 
for one week at S3S a day paid 
by the state; forced to leave 
her friends and relatives 
because the state could not 
find her a place to live. 
The children living in the~ 
slums have no Sunday picnics, 
no rides to the beach, no Boys 
Oub, or YWCA 's. They have 
only theu slum neighborhood 
and they live in it every day. 
There is no place for them to 
go. and no way out. 
· If they (the town officials) 
start putting pressure on 
violations then they have to 
find some place for us to live," 
Mrs. Ferrara said, "and they 
don't want to be burdened 
with that • 
It is their burden to be sure 
Mr. Marco adnutted that 
"when the weather clean up 
we11 put more pressure on the 
Landlords. I tlnnk Mr. Lessard 
will get things cleared up." 
The tenants s a y they have 
heard this before, and that 
nothing has been done 
Lawyers find loopholes in the 
housing code, according to Mr. 
Marco, that impedes progress 
when the town prosecutes for 
failure to correct violations. 
"The courts don't always 
run this thmg through. The 
backlog is great Somettmes 
you hlve to wait a year before 
you get an 3n,-wcr from the 
courts," he said 
Many tenants 5-3y they arc 
tired of wall mg. Their s1tuauon 
grows worse daily 
The oondinons 1n the areas 
menlloned sre not the onl)' 
bad one,. There are some mu.:h 
"'orsc m other areas of South 
Co11nty S3) s Mr M.irco, am.:mg 
others. Man> of thc,c places 
are hidden on back roJds. 
Po.-crty, as M1chad Harnngton 
1l111strattd in "The Other 
\ menca." does not Jump out 
Ill vou 'OU have lo look for It. 
bui )OU don't t-.. J\e to s .uch 
Ion, or hard 
And a, the i..rmcr 
C omnu,,,on report silted 
• The ghetto s, mbolzcs the 
dUrmmu, .i W1dcnin[l gap 
bet"'cen hum1n needs and 
public resources nnd a gro"'ing 
,yni.1sm reprd,ng th? 
commitment or community 
mshtuhons and ieaJcrsJup to 
meet then need, " 
A 
The URI Seo on Wedn sd.J~ Morch 18 1970 
t - BEACON BULLETIN BOARD -
w~v. March II 
1 oo---<;C'.J\R n ame T1ckct.s, 
l,.obl1 
t OC'-5M C, Lobby 
oo,-AP() Rm 118 
~ so,-HOP!:. Rm 116 
, (o-SrDator \\ alter J Ml.sh , 
HJ'\>WS Rm 
f 1,-s.1 S, Rm 118 
g LI-SEC. Rm 308 
6 .i>-1Jnlon Board Interviews, 
Rm 30ii 
1 ~ Club, Scoate 
T (ll-Slg·EP, Rm 331 
T ,o-R.I State Emplo~ es 
iUSOC., Rm 320 
1 31),-\'ote 18 Com , Rm 3:!:? 
8:()141.M.~ , Chapel 
uo-U.T. Studio ProducUon 
•-nie Wastelllnd", Qulno Aud 
T!u,~Y, March 19 
s »,-Education Workshop, 
SCDJte 
9 oo-SMC, Lobby 
Student Senate 
1 Continued from page l) 
l)JI, ch l5Slles such as the drJft 
IIIld fair housing 
On the qu..-sbon of the U£e 
of thr <:tudenl Act1,1tJes Tax 
b1 1hr athletic council, Sen 
R.alston said he opposed the 
use of the tax to dcfrav 
student JCIJVl!l~S m the 
a..-ardlll& of scholarslups ,Sen 
Robinson said he wa~ m fa,·or 
of I strong rntramural program, 
but that he wanted lo tind out 
cXJclly hov, thr student body 
feels about the tax before he 
takes anr acbon. Mr. Hodash 
hoped to seek an equitable 
agreement for every body 
Both senators favored the 
idea of a unn·erslly senate. 
Each of the ,ice presidential 
and1datcs expressed approval 
of the idea of asmtmg the 
pl'CSJdent in t he perfonnance 
of his duties. 
Other business before t he 
senate mcluded action o n a 
request for funds by the 
Humans to End Emironme ntal 
Deterioration A grant for 
Sl47l.50 was approved to 
co,-cr the group·s expenses for 
films and publicity. 
A request by the Student 
Mobtliution Committee for a 
grant totaling S880 was 
approved by the Senate. This 
grant will be used to pay for 
films, ~pcalcers, publicity and 
busses to transport students to 
P10V1dence and Newport . 
A special fund to help pay 
for new props for the 
UniverSJty Theatre was 
approved br the Senate This 
fund was set up to replace the 
props which dis.appeared from 
the lh.eatre during intercession . 
lrwm Shorr, speaking in 
behalf of t he Zoology 
Department, requested a grant 
for research on the effects o f 
carbon tetrachloride. The 
rtquest was approved for the 
purchase of the che mical and a 
number of rats with which to 
conduct the experiment s. 
A bill allowing for 
~PP0rtionment of the senate 
:';: approved . Under the bill , 
be number of senators would 
reduced lo 2S . This would 
UJ~lude : six senators for 
:/l>endent men, six senators 
11\dependeot women · four 
senaton for Greek men-' three 
:ators for Greek wom; o and '-lit senators each for men 
8
women's commutcn 
st u t designed to control the 
<Alm ~n t Entert a inment 
imp{°1ttee an~ to oppose the 
Pl ernentation of the 
~nus system were also 
S.00·-Stu Sen rttOIUtnu:tloo 
Com., Rm 308 
4 ()(),...URI Art, Couodl, Rm 316 
<I 30-S.I ll S , Rm 331 
I 30-WAA, Rm. 118 
7 00-WRIU New,, Rm, soo 
8 00-Locol 528, Rm . 320 
6 30-U T Studio Pl"Odul"lion 
''The Wastt-laod", QulDD Aud 
Friday, Men:h 20 
9:00--SMC, Lobb)• 
6: IS-Hillel &rvlces Chapel 
Seturdey, March 20 
12.~Mld&mestcr-Sprini: 
Recess beglos 
8.30-Fwiennen's Porum Ball 
room ' 
Sund•v, Merch 20 
Palm Sunday 
10-8-Spring Flower Show 
Crullhouae. • 
\NNOl Nl f-),l[NTS 
llo, I.stoic hour\ as o f l\br~h 
16, v.i.l be 8 4~ a m 10 ~ ,~ 
I'm MondJy lhro ugh 1-nday . . . 
Brown Un1v e r s ,1y's 
12-8·-Sprina Flower Show 
Greenhouses ' 
Afro-Amcnt ,111 s, ICI)' v.111 
ltolJ IIS Third nnu;il Ill ,ck 
Art~ ~ es11,al from March I 9 to 
MM,h 22 l \ 1st. IS S~tl per 
Couple and SI 2 per person I or 
tickets wnle· Monte 8Jlky 
I 3 .l Br o \\n Sl d lwn 
Prov1Jcnce, I{ I · 
Peddy Murphy roses from his coffin during bullal last Friday 
Actually, Paddy , s John Hutchinson of Theta Chi. · 
Great Young Britain! 
For the price of a stamp, we' ll clue 
you in on the Britis h scene 
Naming names of the spots only 
we local folk arc " in" on 
We'll tell you about our native 
haunts. The pubs. Coffeehouses. Dis-
cotheques. Boutiques. And the like 
We'll tell you where you can bed-
down for $2 a night, breakfast in-
cluded. And chow-down for S I . 
We' ll tell you about the "doings" 
in the theatre. So you can see Broad-
way hits long before they break on 
Broadway. (Tickets. 90('.) 
We II tell you about a crazy little 
$30 ticket that'll buy you I, I 00 miles 
of rail and boat travel. 
And fill you 1n on all kinds of tour, 
planned especially for the college 
crowd. 
We' ll even ,how you how 10 make 
1t through Shakespeare country 
Even if you couldn't make it through 
Shakespeare in class. 
We've got hundreds of ideas. All 
wrapped up in our free book: Great 
Young Britain 20 pages big. With 
over 50 color photos. 
It's yours for the asking. Mail the 
coupon And see your travel agent. 
r------------------------, 
British Tourist Authority l 
Bo:,. 4100, New York. N.Y. 10017 l 
Send me your free book; Grear l 
Youn,; Bri1ai11 . : 
Namt-----------
College _________ _ 
Addre,s, ________ _ 










~lalc ______ Zip--- l 
__ __ ___________ _______ __ J 





,,.~atinued from page l) 
the gradual.: students- have 
been placed in the same 
category as undergraduates, 
instead of being treated as a 
separate entity. In reply to 
this, Dr. Grebstein said "lt 
would be literally impossible lo 
give separate representation to 
all the COMtituencies of the 
University who desired it." 
After a recess of two hours 
t he second session began with 
Dr. Robert Gutchen, associate 
professor of history , pointing 
out what he believes to be the 
shortcomings of the document. 
He emphasized that no 
provisions are given the 
students in defining the terms 
of the proposal in the By-Laws, 
and that only the faculty's 
needs and illnesses are 
discussed. 
number of individuals in each 
of the three groups." 
Joseph Kiselica a 
sophomore in marketing 
con curTed with Senato; 
Howard, saying, "Studenu. 
faculty, and administration 
should be represented equally 
Thirty members from each 
group would probably be 
feasible ." 
Thomas V. Falcigha 
director of alumni affairs' 
while in favor of the goals of 
the senate, urged that alumni 
be included in the legislature 
He said, "Alumni are a~ 
integral part of the university 
and always will be and 
therefore sh ould be 
represented in the university 
legislature.'' Dr. Baum and Mr 
Divoll dismissed Mr. Fakiglia's 
remarks by saying that alumni 
hllve sufficient representation 
on the Board of Trustees 
Schaefer Lug-a-Mug. 
The world's most useful love bead. It's a sort of 
mini-cooler made of plastic insulating foam. You wear ,t 
around your neck, and it lets you keep a cool can of Schaefer 
always at the ready Hang one on for free when you pick up 
a Schaefer 12-pack from a participating dealer 
anywhere in Bermuda. 
Schaefer Sun Glasses. 
An elegant designer creatton ,n genuine cardboard-
With special beer-colored lensc:is. They're you,s free when 
you buy a Schaefer 6-pack from any part1c1pating Schaefer 
dealer in Bermuda. (Both otters good only in Bermuda ) 
Dr. William Metz, Professor 
of History, said that the idea of 
a unicameral legislature has 
long appealed to him, but that 
giving students legal powers 
would seem to require further 
legislation. 
Judith M. Peretti, a senior 
and a member of the Student 
Senate, feels that the 
University Senate would 
benefit the entite campus 
community. ''The essential 
idea is to get every group 
working together. As it is now, 
the members of the Student 
Senate feel that they don't 
really have a voice," she said. 
"Right now the Faculty Senate 
has power over the whole 
campus and whatever they say, 
goes. With the new system, 
although the faculty would be 
losing power I think there 
would be a general gain." 
He said that even with the 
new system such entities as 
fraternity and dormitory 
governments would still be 
needed. Dr. Metz stated "This 
multi-leveled structure might 
become so top-heavy tha I it 
would collapse of its own 
weight." 
He added that the new 
government has tremendously 
enhanced the power of the 
faculty and reduced that of the 
students. "The amount of 
time, expertise, and oratorical 
ability of the student is 
limited," he said, "thus putting 
him at a disadvantage. Tbe end 
result would be to give the 
faculty more power." 
The hearing closed with Dr. 
Grebstein welcoming anyone 
to attend the committee's 
meetings or submit in writing 
any proposals for revisions 
In a poll taken to determine 
opinions on the All-University 
Senate proposal Student 
Senate President L. Allen 
Divoll disagreed with Dr. Baum 
on the legislative-executive 
branch issue . He said. "Rather 
th.an a lot of different factions, 
the senate should be one group 
working for the best position 
of the univer~ity., He 
queshoned the relevance of 
separate branches, saying, "As 
the new seante is set up, you 
can delegate authority to any 
individual. If the prcsid1mt 
wan ts to make a stand on his 
own, he may, but if he 1s not 
going to, he should follow the 
will of the entire body." 
Dr WJ.ltcr C. Mueller, 
president of the Facultv 
~na~. dKLi~d ~ma~~ 
oificial comm~nt on the 
proposal untJI h..- had studied it 
further. However, be did 
render an opinion III an 
unoffi.1al capacity, saying, 
"The comm1ttc.: ha~ assumc:".d 
that a umcamcral body " a 
good thing .ind that 11 should 
replace thv J'rcscnt strudur.: I 
think lhcr should rc-e,am,nc 
thl' prcs,:n I \}St~m first " 
Dr. l\gnc.s G Do(.ld)', 
chairman o f the sr,-cch 
derartmcnt and u mcmhcr of 
the Faculty Scnat<' said thJt 
LhL' prop,>sed I I 0-m~ml>er 
srn31o 1s "to,, large to be 
cifectnc " :ih,• withheld 
lurrha comment until sh...-
bcc~m~ mon· fan,ihar with the 
prnposal 
Jacqueline Auger, a 
freshman in psychology, 
summed up the feelings of 
those who approve of the 
program. She said, ·•r think 11 
will help bridge the ~P 
between students and faculty." 
Several other students 
declined to comment for 
various reasons, the main one 




(Continued from page 1) 
the view of many of the 
faculty present saying, "It has 
to be weU funded - start off 
with a bang, or one can get 
very cymcal." 
Members of the faculty 
stres,cd their problems in the 
areas of course loods. demands 
for publications, and need for a 
system of rewards for faculty 
and students if the proJect 1s to 
work. A variety of ffl!all initial 
steps as facult) eating 1n 
dining hall,. were suggesled 
until university funding could 
be sec1,red 
Dean Brubacher summanm 
the meeting hy ,uggemn~ t\\O 
course~ to follo\\ · development 
of a propo,al to secure 
umvcrs,t}' funding, a11J ano!ber 
mccrmg to build upon therdca; 
presented. 
MondJy\ meeting rc~ult(d 
from J prcltm1Jl3f) m~llnf Last 
wed: .:>I about JO students. Dr 
Bruba-t,er c,pressed ht> &03ls 
th" "'1). ''\\e need tu int•-gr.tl( 
learning and 1t,111g. b, 
fmding somr \\'J} s to hnnt: 
faculty ~n,I tudC'nts IOfdht 
,o we don't ha\-c !he 
••we-th~}" altitude and m3klnB 
efforts to bnng fac:'ull)' ~~ 
leamuig cnnronm,·nt, 11110 
ros,dcnre h9ll." 
.\ NOUNCn.lE. T 
Schaefer-when you're having more than one. 
&d\uter BfW..nea ~.,_. York and Albel'ly, HY Ball1•110fll Md 
Student :icn.,tor Thomas A 
llownrJ , a 1umor, c:\prcsse-d lus 
d1sapprn,a1 on the bJSh uf 
rcprcscnta11on .. , feel tins nc"' 
idea Is t..:,o hcavih controlled 
hy the fttculty," he s.iJ It 
would l>c heifer either to ha,e 
thrt"e groups of equ..J f'(lwcr, or 
to apportion the syslem on the 
, \ n) ._,nc 1ntrrt-red lil 
"Ofktng to,\aro lo\\crt~ lht 
v,,ttng age to IS is ~ to 
attend a mt"CtlJl8 of the \ 01' 
18 Cc,mmurec 'i\edn~sdl) 
night. MMC.b IS al 7 30 HI 
Room 320 of the M U 
C 
\ , ...... 
t The URI Beacon, Wednesdo Morch 18, 1970 
I COMPROMISP BFTW£EN 7-Da)' P an nff PRE FNT POUC'\ AND 
A FUTURE POSITlON 
(OladinNd fl'olll ..... 1) 
1naj,,rit> of the r,9 5 ctudcnh 
polled 10d1~11ed a de&R' for 
•4,bour 7-<b) 1ntervu1ta11on 
• ,. ru.JJOrll} of tho students 
Lndlcatcd th3t C3Ch residence 
~..11 should be abla to 
detemune its ov. n ,,sitallon 
pou.:r and adnumstcr 11 
truoUEh the hall goH·rnrncn1 
ccord1ng to the survey. 
, oluntaq comments 
{rfilucntl) offered were tho t 
students feel responsible 
cnouGh to regu'3te thcu own 
m111uon pol.Jc) that a free 
VlSltatJon pollc) 1s naturJI and 
reahsb• and Iha! \1SltUIJ0n 
helps 1mpro,c linng 
rondinons. 
The cnbre Student Room 




1. It roould be made clear 
tlul the following proposal for 
a nev. visitation policy 1s 
.\[MED AT PROVIDING A 
R E A S O N A B L E 
ROTC Decrease 
Results of More 
Voluntary Units 
Enrollments m Reserve 
Officers Training Corps 
programs have declined by 
about 25 per cent in the past 
year, the Defense Department 
bas reported. 
According to Detense 
Secretary Melvin R. Laird, the 
main reason for the drop wu 
that 49 college and university 
ROTC units had changed from 
compulsory to voluntary 
programs. 
With the popularity of 
ROTC already waning, further 
enrollment decrease~ are 
possible if Congress and the 
President accept a proposal to 
replace the present draft 
system with a volunteer army 







•hrough b,g money) 
WHLRF RESIO[•NCf UN I rs 
\\ILL BBC'OME 
SELF-REGULATING n,e 
&x.'tal Regulauons C omm1ttcc 
fo:-eh that residence 
ll'tf 11!gulallon is o desirable 
go:u hut that hcfore makmg It 
a real.it) we ,hould hue the 
opportunity to ev-dluatc our 
i:xpencn,c wilh the proposal 
outlined bclow 
2 lbe C'omm1ttec feels lliat 
the pr1n,1plc or self.J~tcrmma• 
tion 1s wund for educat1onal 
reasons. We tccl that. rather 
than attemrtrng to impose 
controls, we SIIOL'lll ALLOW 
S1 L'DENTS MAXIMUM 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
DIR~CTING THEIR OWN 
LIVES. Although 1h1s 
educational approach entails 
some risks (enors of judgment 
may occasionally be mad.:), it 
offers the best prospect of long 
term effecli\'encss. Students, 
like other people, will not long 
$Upport a system of rules that 
they had no hand in developing 
and do not believe in; 
moreover, unless students 
acti~ly cooperate, it isvinually 
impossible - or 31 least 
prohibitively costly - to 
enforce rules. 
THE NEW PROPOSAL 
Each University residence 
ball, fraternity and sorority 
will formulate and submit to 
t be Social Regulations 
Committee a VIS ITATION 
POUCY within the following 
gwdelines· 
1. THE V[SIT A TION 
POLICY MUST BE 
AP P ROVED BY A 
MAJORITY OF T H E 
RESIDENTS OF A LIVING 
UNIT BY A SECRET 
BALLOT . Individual corridors 
may establish different 
visitation policies so long as it 
1s within the bounds 
establlibcd by the total 
residence unit. Each residence 
unit must reView and either 
rcalfum or revise its visitation 
FaceiV Good Humor 
summer jobs pay$125 
or more weekly ... and red 
blooded youth-tf you·re 
@over 18,@have a 
valid drivers license 
and can drive a 4 on-
t.he-floor, ® are in 
good hea_lth. you qualify. 
No experience heeded. 
proanm and 1pec1flc houri at 
least once ea,b ICJtltsrtr At 
any time dunn1 tha M:mrster, 
10% or the howe or corridor 
rcs1dent1 can pe1t11011 for 
review Wllh the pouihillty of 
rc•hc)' chan1c 1f the ma1onty 
or re,1drnts airee 
2 Responsibility for 
impltment1n11 thi, overall 
Vlsitahon r--,,icy di.ill reit -.1th 
the member~ or the governing 
bod) of the residence unit The 
govcrnmg hody shall appomt 
on a rotattng h1u11 one resident 
to nuumc n:sponub1.hty {h15 
nnmr and lvcatton shall be 
posted d urtng evening 
VI.Slta11011 hours) to help 
coordinate sec:unty and deal 
with ony J.Tngulan11es 
3. Each residence unit must 
cs1obhsh a workable security 
policy turned at protection of 
individual riGhts and the 
protection of residence unit 
property It must mclude 
procedures In the following 
areas 
a. Undesirable peuons in the 
residence un11. (Sec 
Recommendation D for 
Cltamplc) 
b. Prop,:rty accountability m 
the event of property loss or 
damage. The Housing Office 
will re port loss or damage lo 
the residence governmg body 
which must then determine 
WHICH PERSON OR 
PERSONS ARE TO BE HELD 
ACCOUNTABLE (See 
Recommendation C for 
example) 
4. Visitation hours may be 
scheduled by a residence unit 
beginning each day at 9:00 
a.m. and continuing until 3:00 
a.m. the following day. Each 
residence unit may also 
establish 24 hour visitation in 
the main lounge of the 
residence unit. 
S. Hosts and hostesses will 
be held responsible for the 
actions of their guests. Guests 
may participate in visitation 
houn only at the invitation of 
a resident of that unit in which 
he will be a guest. 
6. Violation of visitation 
procedures or infringement 
upon other tiihU will lUbJ«I I 
atudcnt to judlcW atllon. 
7 The mltat1on polley of 
each un11 will be posted fn a 
rromm~t place In the unit 
and each member w1U be 
Informed lnd1vldually of his 
rcs11tcnce unit's policy 
RECOMMENllo\TION FOR 




A The Uruveuity will 
proYJde accomm0Ju10n, for 
those students who desire 
hnuted or no visitation hours, 
fach student will have the 
opporlumty to Indicate 




B. The Social Regula!Jons 
Committee shall h.lve the 
responS1b1hty of approving the 
vi.s1tation policy of each 
residential unit and will 
provide for continuing 
evaluation of the current 
policy. 
C A Suggested Plan for 
Property Accountability. 
It is University policy that 
students care for their own 
rooms and are held responsible 
for misuse of residence ball 
property and residence hall 
damage. 
When a report of damage m 
a residence hall IS received an 
assessment of the d31llaie wiU 
be made to the president of the 
haU concern.:d. 
Damage costs will, in the 
absence of information citing 
those individuals directly 
responsible, be assessed as 
foUows: 
I. student room: the 
occupants 
2 corridor (including study 
areas, lounges. etc.): corridor 
residents 
3. main loung(s and other 
public areas: the entire 
reS1dence population 
This bill must be paid m 
11 
total Quast1cJna conccrnlnc the 
nature of the actual or 
entmated cost s'bould be 
directed to the Housmg 
rcrruent1tive If the indicated 
responsible parry or part1ea 
w11hc, to appeal this 
asscssmen1. then the matter 
must be turned over to the hall 
JUdkiary The hall JUdtclary 
then muit dcltrrrune which 
party or rarues arc responsible 
and so indicate m thc11 repofl 
It 1s not ne,eauy for the 
Judu:iary report It> include 
other sanctions or pcnaltte~ 
impo,cd cm the reipons1bte 
party or parties. It the house 
...,,shes to appeal an assessment, 
rucb an appeal will be mode 
through the Housing Office 
0. A Suggeited Plan 1or 
UNDl'SIRABlE PERSONS in 
the Residence Unit The 
Housing Office shall assume 
the responsibility for kccpmg 
all doors and locks ,n working 
order III the reSidence halls or 
in wronltes and fraternities, 
and this respon$1bility shall be 
carried out by the house 
manager. The side and 
basement doors of each 
residence unit shall be locked 
at 7·00 p.m daily All 
remaining (no more than two) 
doors will be locked at the 
following hours 
Monday - Thursday - 11 :00 
p.m. 
Friday .l Saturday - I 00 
a.m. 
Sunday - 12:00 a.m. 
The resident on duty will 
have the n:sponsibility for 
insuring that all unescorted 
persons leave at the time the 
residence unit closes. The only 
way a penon shall enter after 
the door<i are locked would be 
in the company or a penon 
with a key or al the invitatioo 
of a resident. 
AppendilC A 
The Attitudes and Opiruons 
of 564 University of Rhode 
15land Students Con"ming the 
1969-70 Open House Policy 
I analysis of survey taken by the 
Dean of Student Office.) 
Red blooded youth ... 
need $125 * a week or more 
t his summer? .... she·II be yrurs 
vood Humor pays 
$125 .i we:ek or more for 
summer jobs ... it'S for offering 
their ice cream products 
to kids and grCM1-ups."."-o 
I'm headin' for the Summer 
placement director or 
Student Aid 
office 
now! Not w,fhoutn,e_ 
1·11 join up too ... 








o .._ _ __, 
Love will out... 
so red blooded 
bovs and gir ls 
dortt strike out 
this summer-ca5tl 
in.Sign up for 
interview now. 6ood 
Humor recruiter 
will be on campus 
this date. 
INTERVIEW DATE 
Tue,., April 7 




Eickhoff To Captain Ram 9 
by Sieve C'hcslow 
Coach John Norris faces a 
formidable task during the 
next few weeks as he attempts 
to trim his varsity baseball 
roster. From a squad of 41 
candidates , Coach Norri5 will 
have to find the 22 or 23 most 
capable candidates for the 
available po~1tions, before the 
opening doubleheader, April 
14, at Brown. 
Coach Norris' big problem is 
that he is still re la tivc)y 
unfamiliar with m.iny of the 
players. and has nol ~een them 
enough under true game 
conditions to judge their 
capabilities. 
Catcher Skip Eickhoff will 
captain the Rams this season. 
He 1s a senior who last year did 
J?: rn. v.:> LJ 
an outstanding job behind the 
plate after being converted 
from the our field. 
Najanan are back at second 
and third base, re~pectively. 
Utility infielder R.ichie Potvin, 
a junior, will probably see 
action at all tour in field 
positions, according to Coach 
Norris. 
Rich Crocker returns this 
seJson, and from his fine 
sophomore season, should be 
one of the big offensive guns 
for the Rams. 
Sophomore hurlers Brian 
Sheekey, Bruce Clark. Bob 
Anderson, Mark Fisher and 
Richie Wallberg hope to crack 
the pitching rotation, along 
with seniors Mike Stecyk and 
Paul Fortin. and junior Gary 
Caffrey. 
Veterans will probably 
bolster the infield. with first 
base the only really open 
position. Senior Vin Sheehan 
returns at shortstop. a rut 
juniors Dave Nacci and Harry 
Teeny patchwork 
bikini and tunic 
cover-up let you 
bare it or not. 
100% cotton. 
8-16 $24.00 
Paul Carney, an ou I fielder 
last season, and Glenn Ga,riepy, 
a former pitcher, are working 
out at first base this season. 
The Rams are practicing 
"rain or slune" th.is year 
thank~ to the bubble. The 
!utters. especially, are getting a 
lot of practice in the batting 
cage that the team has set up 
there. Coach Norris says the 
facilities are a lot better than 
ever before for his team. 
Intramural War 
On In Athletics 
by Peter Panagiotis 
Contrary to some people's 
beliefs, the fraternity system 
isn't dying. A I least that's the 
way it looked last Monday 
afternoon as members of the 
\'anous fraternities sweated off 
e11.cess weight in the swna bath 
and e:.cercising rooms al 
Keaney gym. They were 
preparing thcm~elves for the 
big intramural battle in the 
annual university wrestling 
tournament being held this 
week 
With the winter season 
almost at a close, the wmnmg 
teams have i;ain<?d tnan} 
valuable points. In basketball it 
was Phi Mu Delta, the 
university champion, over , its 
annual rival. Sigma Chi in the 
finals . With some t!~.:ell1mt 
outside shooting by Jean 
Jeannotte, !he Phi Mu'sstaged a 
34-27 triumph over the 
Gooks. Mention should also be 
made of the semi-finalist teams 
of [llery HaU and Phi Sigma 
Kappa , wluch also played well 
throughout the season. 
The top five scorers of this 
season were. in order, Dennis 
Sullivan from the United 
Ministry. Fred Planti,, of the 
Commuters. Glen Gariepy 
from 1he Commuters and Paul 
Alves of Lambda Chi Alpha . 
As in bJsketball, Sigma Cl11 
and Phi Mu D<'lta clashed m 
the finah ot the volley ball 
champ1onsh1p, This lime 11 
was Sigma Chi on top , beating 
Ph.J Mu Delta in 2 of the J 
matches and winnmg the 
Volleyball htk for the ,~rnnd 
year rn a row . 
Harrier, Soccer 
Captains Chosen 
R,m) Burden lop d1stan,<" 
mn11er and mernbn of th<' 
Ram Indoor Mile relay te,11n, 
has been cho><•n by Coach l om 
Rus~dl to captain the llR.1 
harnt•r~ for the I '>70 ,,·uson, 
Barry 1~ one of th.: thr,·..-
rdummg lelttrm,·n on th.-
t..-.a.m 
WAKEFIELD SHOP Richaud Crocker Jnd Jorge I r.-,c1ra, two all-Y.1nl<ct" 
C'onferrncc so,,cr st;,r5 irom 
WAKEFIELD, R. I. 
The URI Beacon, Wednesday, Morch 18, 1970 
Rhody Girls 5-1 
The URI women ·s basketball 
team brought its record to five 
wins and only one loss by 
handing Barrington College a 
4 l to 36 defeat at Barrington 's 
home court. The score was 
close throughout most of the 
game. but the Rhody girls 
pulled ahead in the final 
minutes and maintained their 
lead 10 capture their fifth 
victory. 
Earlier in the season the girls 
posted victories over 
Connecticut College 53-24, 
Bridgeport University 44-33 , 
University of Connecticut 
37-29 and Mt St. Joseph's (in 
a scrimmage) 57-33 
Sophomore Jackie Proulx has 
been leading all scorers. 
followed closely by freshmen 
Ann Casey and Connie Gathen. 
The team, coached by Miss 
J . Crooker of the women's 
physical education department, 
suffered its only loss at the 
hands of Bridgewater State, in 
a round-robin tournament held 
at Rodman. Bridgewa-ter also 
beat Connecticut taking the 
da, 's honors URI and UConn 
Team Captains 
Not Through Yet 
The athletic careers of John 
Fulti. and Warren Negri. URI's 
captains last season, in 
basket ball and football 
respectively, are not over yet'. 
Fultz , a unanimous 
all-Yankee Conference forward 
is among the ten players who' 
will be on the North squad in 
the North-South All-Star 
Basketball Classic. in Erie, Pa. 
April 11. ' 
Fultz will be coached by 
Frank Layden of Niagara 
University, who coached 
All-American Calvin Murphy. 
Coach Ray Meers of Tennessee 
will head the South. 
Negn, a 6 2", 235-pound 
tackle, last week signed a 
contract for the Canadian 
Football League's Montreal 
Alouettes. 
placed second and third 
respectively 
Three games remain before 
the girls wind up this highly 
successful season. 
- PETITIOl\/8 -
STUDENT SENATE ELECTION 
are ~,ow available at the 
Student Senate Office 
Deadline for filing petition is 
APRIL 17 
if you want a 
summer job, call 
Manpower~. 
• The pay I• 900d, 
• You can work when you ple■N. 
• The ex"rlence wlll help you later on. 
That sound you hear is Opportunity, knocking. 
If you're a gal-and you have some secretarial 
skills-we'll put you to work. It you can type, 
operate various otflce machines or handle some 
stenography .. , knock knock knoci... 
If you're a guy, you might want tactory or ware-
house work-indoors or out. We've got both ... 
and both can help you build up your ekperience 
... and your bankroll. But we can't call you .. 
so call us. Knock knock knock. 
In 400 oltoces throughout the Un,ted States 
Manpower speciah?es In finding the roghl peo-
ple to do the temporary Jobs that have to be 
done. We've been at It tor 21 years, so we know 
what you·re looking tor, wt,y not deal with lho 
best. When you're home on vacation come on 1n 
Knock knock knock knock 
URI, have t>rcn named .15' 
co-captauu for the 1970 soccer 
seuon hy Coach Gez.1 licnni . ._ _______________________ _ 
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